As part of our campaign to support and promote BHETA service partners in 2016

YOUR INDUSTRY CHARITY

The Rainy Day Trust has been helping vulnerable people from the home improvement and
enhancement industries since 1843. In that time, there have been a couple of name
changes, but the ethos and sentiment have remained the same – help those who are
struggling, do it with compassion and understanding and go beyond just a straight grant.
We’ve developed a series of programmes designed specifically to meet the needs of a
changing population that adapt over time and can be combined into a meaningful package.
We help older people, working families and apprentices; whoever needs us, because as
we’ve always said “Who knows what tomorrow may bring?” The programmes that we can
deliver are:
 Ongoing annual awards of up to £100 a month paid straight into your account
 One-off grants for those crucial things in life like beds or washing machines
 A fuel poverty package that not only helps with bills but makes your heating more
efficient
 Free housing advice through a partnership with Shelter
 Free one-hour legal advice session
 Free telephone based counselling
 E-learning packages to help get people back into work.
 A full welfare benefits check to see if you are missing out on benefits.
 Support for apprentices during their training
We think that by offering practical solutions, we can have a bigger impact than just lobbying
and campaigning.
Each year we send out a Christmas Hamper or food vouchers to those people we are helping
long-term. It’s a small thing that helps them get through a difficult time. We have just
launched our Christmas Appeal to raise money to help us do this. You can donate by texting
“RAIN16 £3” to 70070. Every penny is used to help someone in need.
Have you worked in the home improvement industry for at least 3 years, have less than
£10,000 in savings and are on a low income? Call us on 0203 192 0486, or visit
www.rainydaytrust.org.uk

If you don’t need our help, but want to support someone who does, text “RAIN16 £3” to
70070 and donate £3 to help someone from your industry.
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